
Customer Service 
Customer service is an important core value of 
Hennepin County and is an integral part of the 
Hennepin County Assessor’s practical vision 
and office values.  

 We are committed to having professional
employees that are equipped with the
training and skills needed to effectively
educate and serve our stakeholders.

 We strive for open communication with
stakeholders for an effective partnership.

 We engage and respond to customers with
care in all situations.

 We achieve excellence in valuation and
classification at a reasonable cost.

Our mission is to ensure an accurate and timely 
estimate of a property's market value, determine 

property use, and apply eligible benefits for 
property owners. 
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At a Glance
Learn why the Hennepin County Assessor’s 
Office should be your choice for your 
assessing needs. 

Why Hennepin County? 
 Customer Service

 Uniformity & Accuracy

 Trust & Transparency

 Resources & Tools

 Experience & Expertise

 Professional Staff

Trust and Transparency 
We are committed to establishing a culture of 
trust and transparency by enforcing:  

 Clear expectations for measurable success

 High level of assessment standards and
professional conduct

 Required IT security training

 A commitment by staff to the function of
valuing and classifying property for
Hennepin County
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Resources and Tools 
 Our staff has access to tools such as aerial

and streetview imagery, Marshall & Swift,
RecordEase, GIS and licensed valuation
publications.

 We use Open Book resources and options
including a ‘regional’ Open Book with multiple
locations and times.

 Our data is digitized and secure.

 We have direct access to legal counsel.

Assessment Uniformity and   
Accuracy 
Our informed staff are knowledgeable of      
regional and local markets, rather than just 
one city. 
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Professional Staff 
Our team consists of well-networked, well educated staff who have connections and resources with 
colleagues not only in the profession of assessing, but also with other county resources such as IT, project 
management, training and education. In addition: 

 Many of our staff members are active in professional organizations, giving them better access to
education and training resources, networking and a larger influence in guiding related state wide policies.

 You can have confidence and trust in staff that undergo background checks, driver’s license validations
and data security training.

 We engage our staff by offering fair compensation, good benefits, opportunities for growth and an inviting
culture. 

 We ensure stability and continuity of staff through mentoring and knowledge transfer.

 We do not use sub-contractors for appraisal staff.

Experience & Expertise 
Our team consists of 59 full time staff that collectively has hundreds of years of service and experience in the 
assessing profession. This does not include additional years of fee appraisal, construction, property 
management and other real estate experience. In addition, all of our staff receive professional education and 
continuing assessment training. We have 34 team members with assessment designations through the     
Minnesota State Board of Assessors, 26 of which are Accredited or Senior Accredited Minnesota Assessors, 
the highest level of accreditation given by the State Board of Assessors. 

Our staff: 

 Includes experts specializing in homesteads, exemptions, Veteran’s Exclusions, Open Space, Green
Acres, Local Board of Appeal and Equalization and tax court appeals

 Is qualified to appraise all property in Hennepin County

 Is specialized in dealing with executive homes, lakeshore and agricultural properties

 Has valuation modeling & statistical analysis experts

 Has direct access to IT/technical experts, legal experts, real estate tax experts, project managers, trainers
and business analysts
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